MAHARSHI DAYANAND UNIVERSITY ROHTAK
DEAN STUDENTS’ WELFARE OFFICE
MAHARSHI DAYANAND UNIVERSITY THINK TANK CLUB.

Notice

MDU Think Tank Club, a special assemblance of dynamic and thoughtful students at University Campus for the innovations, creations and explorations. The Think Tank Club mainly represented by students, performed well in its initial stage. This year the Department is of the view that the activities of MDU Think Tank Club should be identified at national level. The students who adjudge themselves capable of being member of this club are invited to join it. The students can submit his/ her information and willingness on a plain paper in the office of DSW, Student Activity Centre. The students can also meet/ apply to the teacher in charge of this club, Prof. Shalini Singh, Department of Psychology. The last date to join the club is 15th September, 2014. The application should be countersigned by the concerned HOD/ Director. Kindly mentioned your contact number for further perusal of the club.

Thanking you,

[Signature]
Director Youth Welfare
M.D. University, Rohtak

Copy to:
- All the H.O.D.
- Director, Computer Centre to display the notice on University Web Site